a little bit about us

The HR profession has
changed dramatically,
from tactical personnel to
strategic HR business
partners...

...yet ,companies still
struggle to manage all
of the HR, talent and
organization needs

The challenge is organizations
don’t have enough...
experience
investment
alignment
vision
time
support

strategy
understanding
leadership
innovation
expertise
resources

...and the list goes on

bandwidth
technology
people
focus
budget

who we are
Headquartered in metro Los
Angeles, our global team has vast
HR experience and deep business
transformation expertise

what we do
Enspira’s ﬂexible, ﬁt-for-purpose
solutions integrate human capital
strategies, tools, and technologies
to drive transformative change;
developed for HR leaders by HR
leaders

about us
We create custom solutions that
inspire people to grow and thrive, so
your organization does too
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why it matters

bottom line

Enspira drives innovation,
improves productivity, and helps
develop, retain and engage
employees for a superior
workforce

Enspira helps create a strong
people foundation and generates
a compounding ROI, so you can
focus on growing and scaling your
organization

launch

architect

discovery, project goals /
objectives aligned with
company’s overall mission,
core philosophies & strategic
priorities

custom solutions based on client’s
speciﬁc requirements

signature elements include
interactive, highly-engaging
exercises: listening tour,
philosophical alignment

iterative and co-creative process;
hands-on client involvement to validate
design and key assumptions

our method
The Enspira Method is the foundation of
our ability to customize people solutions
to meet our clients’ needs.
Our approach is strategic and comprised
of three phases: initiate, architect and
implement.

implement
end-to-end support provided through implementation
focus on training, communications and change management
progress monitored in real-time to show results
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consulting

technology

search

Strategic advisory and support,
and deep subject matter
expertise in Talent
Development, Organization
and Leader Eﬀectiveness,
Diversity & Inclusion, Change
Strategy & Enablement, and
HR Function Optimization, to
address more complex and
sophisticated people needs

Transforming people practices
through innovative HR
technology solutions and
consulting support including
product development, tech
assessment, business
integration and change
management.

Support for attracting high
quality talent from Executive
Search to recruitment at all
levels. Optimization of Talent
Acquisition strategy, process,
function and roles to optimize
internal or external
recruitment teams.

our services
Organizations have dynamic needs that
evolve as they grow in their lifecycle.
Through our three lines of business,
Enspira grows with clients from startup
through maturity.

change strategy &
enablement

technology integration &
assessment

employee engagement
& retention

organizational
eﬀectiveness

diversity, equity,
inclusion & belonging

talent acquisition

talent strategy &
development

leadership
eﬀectiveness

our capabilities
We can do the work because we have
done the work.

performance
management

talent intelligence,
segmentation &
reorganization

our clients

*A partial list of Enspira’s base of 80+ clients
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client testimonials
"I have had the distinct pleasure of partnering with Kurt and the Enspira team on a pivotal talent
management project for our growing organization. Throughout our collaboration, Enspira has
served as a trusted consulting partner while functioning as an extension of our People and
Culture team. From the very beginning, they have eﬀectively engaged with key stakeholders
across the organization to gather input and diverse perspectives while truly listening and
assessing the evolving needs of our growing organization. Enspira’s demonstrated range of
expert knowledge and decades of experience in this space has been invaluable. I look forward
to our continued partnership and our next collaboration!"
Paula Cloghessy
Chief People Oﬃcer

"Enspira is an instrumental consulting partner for us at Purple Carrot. In addition to providing
ongoing HR advisory services to us, they are actively engaged on a critical talent project for us
on the topic of career pathing, leveling, and titling. Kurt and Enspira are experienced,
sensible, pragmatic, and ﬂexible in their approach and we highly value our collaboration."
Sarah Siegel
Head of People Operations
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client testimonials
"As a nonproﬁt organization whose mission is to help and inspire people through running, New
York Road Runners is thrilled to collaborate with Kurt and the Enspira team on HR function
optimization and relaunching our new employee-centered programs. We selected Enspira to
work with us given they bring broad and diverse expertise, having worked with a wide range of
both nonproﬁt and for-proﬁt organizations."
Maria Note
Vice President, HR

"Over the past year, Kurt has been an insightful and thoughtful advisor on performance
management design and best practices, compensation strategy, and scaling general people
operations programs across the business. What is unique about Kurt and Enspira is he both
advises and provides you with examples and/or templates of how to implement. As we grow to
200 people this year, I’m excited to continue working with Kurt and the Enspira team."
Stephanie Mardell
Chief People Oﬃcer
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let’s get started
www.enspirahr.com
linkedin.com/company/enspira
@enspirahr
info@enspirahr.com
347-941-1530
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